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Congratulations Recent Award Recipients!  
March 1, 2005  through August 31, 2005 
 
September 2005 
PDLast PDFirst 
College/
Office Dept Project Title Sponsor Award 
Adams Patricia CPACS DEAN Enhancing Senior Living Through Art Omaha Venture Group $4,500 
Ali Hesham IST CS Center for Mobile Computing Research EPSCoR / NSF $166,733 
Ali Hesham IST CS 
Construction of a Targeted Rhesus          
Macaque Microarray UNMC $82,130 
Aliano Debra CCFAM KVNO NETC: Equipment 4/2006 
NE Educational                             
Telecommunications Commission $7,000 
Bacon Nora AA SLA 
Service-Learning in Faculty Development: 
The North Omaha Seminar 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for   
Service-Learning in Higher        
Education $20,000 
Barron-
McKeagney Theresa CPACS SOWK 
NEBGEC: Nebraska Geriatric Education 
Center UNMC $54,674 
Baumert Susan ATH ATH 
State of Nebraska - Tire Derived Product 
Reimbursement Grant 
NE Dept of Environmental Planning 
Quality $99,750 
Berg Kris ED HPER 
Prevention of Osteoporosis in Breast Cancer 
Survivors UNMC $4,443 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC NE Small Business Development Center US SBA $500,000 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC NE Manufacturing Extension Partnership NE Dept of Economic Development $105,000 
Bowen Brent CPACS AVI University of Nebraska-Omaha Space Grant NASA $399,350 
Brown-
Crosby Dorian AS BLST 
Omaha and the Sudanese: A Dialogue     
Towards Solutions NE Humanities Council $1,473 
Bullock Steve AS HIST 
Creating Comparative Models of American 
History Through the Program for              
Comparative American Studies (PCAS) US Dept of Education $99,200 
Burnham Blaine IST NUCIA 
Information Assurance Scholarships for   
Service at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha NSF $760,648 
Burnham Blaine IST NUCIA 
Information Security and Cyber Counter        
Terrorism US Dept of Defense $1,542,000 
Carlson Patricia CPACS SOWK Advanced Community Practice 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for    
Service-Learning in Higher               
Education $2,000 
Clark Paul ED DEAN 
OPS Digital Student Portfolio Development 
Project Omaha Public Schools $29,065 
Conway David ED SPED 
Educational Interpreter Training Project- Next 
Steps NE Dept of Education $225,812 
Conway David ED DEAN 
Educational Interpreter Training Project-Next 
Steps Metropolitan Community College $25,000 
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Cruz Ana AS COMM 
No Voice Left Behind: Integrating                  
Communications, Culture, and the Community 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher     
Education $2,000 
Culver Leigh CPACS CJUS 
State Incentive Cooperative Agreement (SICA) 
Evaluation 
Otoe County Coalition for        
Children, Youth and Families $20,000 
Dasgupta Prithviraj IST CS 
COoperative Multiagent System for automated 
TArget Recognition by UAVs (COMSTAR) 21st Century Systems, Inc $13,500 
Deichert Jerome CPACS CPAR 
Improved Coordination of Health Related        
Services for the Elderly Study 
Alegent Health Community   
Benefit Trust $15,000 
Dick Ken IST CS Lewis Clark and Beyond National Park Service $100,000 
Dufner Donna IST ISQA 
Cross-Cultural Collaboration: Extending the 
Reach and Scope of Immigrant Owned          
Businesses Through Web and Computer Based   
Technologies 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher          
Education $2,000 
French Jeffrey AS PSYC 
Parenting, Sibling-Support, and Infant             
Development NIH $156,438 
French Jeffrey AS PSYC Baboon Model for Primate Maternal Behavior 
Southwest Fdn for Biomedical 
Research $20,458 
Fruhling Ann IST CS Public-Private Laboratory Integration Project UNMC $3,700 
Furman Richard CPACS SOWK 
The Development of Pedagogical Techniques for 
Facilitating the Development of Social Work    
Students' Professional Identity NEA Fdn $2,000 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED 
Enhancing Mathematics Achievement by        
Collaborative Professional Development 
Coordinating Commission for 
Post-Secondary Education $1,283 
Grandgenett Neal ED TED SPIRIT: Silicon Prairie Initiative on Robotics in IT UNL $174,107 
Greer Donald ED HPER 
Omaha Parks and Recreation Municipal Soccer 
Plan Omaha, City of $4,562 
Hadley Karen CPACS PA 
Subcontract for Drug Free Communities         
Support Program Westside Community Schools $5,879 
Harland Lynn CBA MKTG 
Evaluating the Outcomes of an MBA/Non-profit 
Arts Organization Service Learning Course 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher     
Education $1,977 
Heidel Jack AS MATH UNO and MCC STEPping Together NSF $407,449 
Heidel Jack AS MATH Joint UNO/MCC GTA Training Metropolitan Community College $27,540 
Hofschire Shari FA ART Prairie Visions Leadership Academy 2005 NE Arts Council $30,000 
Hofschire Shari FA ART Stewardship: Making a Difference NE Arts Council $5,000 
Hove Dawn AA CCC 
Quality Affordable Child Care for Campus Based 
Students US Dept of Education $44,158 
Khazanchi Deepak IST ISQA IIT Kharagpur Student/Faculty Exchange infoUSA.com $33,000 
Kolok Alan AS BIOL 
Organizational effects induced by the maternal 
transfer of copper in fathead minnows US EPA $9,581 
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Kolok Alan AS BIOL 
Androgenic Growth Promoters in Nebraska 
Rivers: Detection and Toxicity UNL $7,500 
Kolok Alan AS BIOL 
Androgenic Growth Promoters in Nebraska 
Rivers NE Game & Parks Commission $10,000 
Lahue Elaine AS BIOL 
Sub2 protein association with rDNA results in 
increased gene silencing EPSCoR / NSF $3,000 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS Carlos Figueroa Residency NE Arts Council $1,500 
Maring Marvel LIB DEAN Let's Talk About It: Jewish Literature NE Humanities Council $1,500 
McCarty John AS BIOL 
Cooperative Agreement Between the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service - DeSoto National Wildlife 
Refuge and UNO: Land Use Effects on Birds - 
Modification 3 US Fish & Wildlife Service $4,560 
McNamara Patrick CPACS PA Sister Schools Project (Year 4) Mammel Fdn $30,000 
Meier Robert CPACS PA Evaluation of the DVCC GEAP Project 
Domestic Violence Coordinating 
Council $20,000 
Metal-Corbin Josephine ED HPER 
Folk Dance from Norway: A Performance and 
Workshop NE Arts Council $1,000 
Miskec Marjorie CBA NBDC Union Pacific Graduate Assistantship Union Pacific Railroad Co $4,755 
Novikov Tatyana AS FL 
Understanding Womens' Lives: The Immigrant 
Experience of Latina Women in the Omaha 
Area 
UNL / Midwest Consortium for          
Service-Learning in Higher               
Education $2,000 
Pasco Rebecca ED TED Marketing Nebraska Library Education Options NE Library Commission $3,000 
Pawloski Robert IST DEAN Management of Lewis and Clark200.org 
National Council of the Lewis &  
Clark Bicentennial $60,000 
Peterson Michael AS GEO Database Infrastructure - Sturgeon 
US Dept of Defense / Army Corps of 
Engineers $27,947 
Pollak Oliver AS HIST History of Creighton University School of Law Creighton University $4,500 
Reed Christine CPACS PA 
Mentoring the Small Communities Outreach 
Project for Environmental Issues 
National Assn of Schools of Public 
Affairs & Adm $900 
Reiter-
Palmon Roni AS PSYC 
Evaluation of Selection Procedures Used for 
Entry Level Positions NE Dept of Corrections $45,000 
Reiter-
Palmon Roni AS PSYC 
The development and use of SkillObjects for 
HR systems SkillsNET $108,454 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS 
Evaluation of Project Safe Neighborhoods 
(PSN) 
NE Commission on Law                      
Enforcement & Criminal Justice $48,223 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS DMC/Evaluation Project 
NE Commission on Law                 
Enforcement & Criminal Justice $69,532 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS Diversion Case Management 
NE Commission on Law                 
Enforcement & Criminal Justice $12,186 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS Methamphetamine Treatment Study NE, State of $199,970 
Robinson T. Hank CPACS CJUS Methamphetamine Task Force Survey 
NE Commission on Law               
Enforcement & Criminal Justice $11,214 
Ryan Carey AS PSYC Math Science Partnership Program UNMC $9,052 
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Shroder John AS GEO 
Alpine Glaciation and Mass-Movement Relief 
Production in Western Himalaya NSF $39,973 
Shroder John AS GEO Karakoram Workshop Barnes, Harry G, Jr $2,818 
Shroder John AS GEO Afghanistan Glacier Assessment US Geological Survey $14,975 
Shroder John AS GEO 
International Karakoram Science Project    
Workshop NSF $70,000 
Shroder John AS GEO 
The Science of Siachen Glacier: An Indian-
Pakistani Dialogue Lounsbery Fdn, Richard $10,000 
Simpson Mary FA ART 
Artists, Communities and Museums: Service 
Learning and the Visual Arts 
UNL /Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher            
Education $2,000 
Smith Russell CPACS PA Survey of UNMC Faculty, Staff and Students UNMC $12,500 
Sollars Suzanne AS PSYC Plasticity in the Developing Taste System NIH $244,253 
Stergiou Nicholas ED HPER 
Nonlinear Analysis of Postural Function in    
Infants NIH $112,695 
Strasser Rosemary AS PSYC 
Long-term Maternal Effects on Developing    
Offspring NIH $70,500 
Szto Peter CPACS SOWK Service-Learning for Social Welfare Policy 
UNL /Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher      
Education $2,000 
Thomas James AS PSYC Fire Captain Promotional Exam - Fall 05 Lincoln, City of $6,655 
Ulmar Sharon DEO DEO UNO Student Support Services Program US Dept of Education $298,222 
Wanzenried L. Kelly ED SPED 
Nebraska Department of Education University 
System Autism Spectrum Disorders Cadre NE Dept of Education $4,000 
Wanzenried L. Kelly ED SPED 
Advanced Assessment and Management of 
Autism Spectrum Disorders ESU #3 $2,751 
White Jennifer ED HPER Planning Worksite Wellness 
UNL /Midwest Consortium for 
Service-Learning in Higher              
Education $2,000 
White Jennifer ED HPER ClubPOSSIBLE Douglas County $38,778 
Winter Victor IST CS 
Development of a Suite of Tests that Tests the 
Capabilities of SSP Verification Sandia National Labs $20,000 
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